

 


 
 
 


Public Employees Local 71 (LTC) 
REQUEST FOR REFERRAL 


 
DEPARTMENT/DIVISION:   
Transportation/M&O PF 


PCN: multiple 


JOB CLASS/TITLE:   
Maintenance Specialist, Electrician, Journey II/Lead 


WHEN POSITION IS NEEDED:  ASAP 
 


WAGE GRADE:  51 PAY WAGE: $29.44 +DOE (steps) 
Benefits include: Medical, Dental, Vision, 
Retirement, Paid Leave and Holidays. 


CITY LOCATION: Soldotna  PHYSICAL ADDRESS:  Soldotna, AK  99669 
 


 
CONTACT: Tracy Smith 
 


PHONE NUMBER: 907-276-7211 Ext 3 
 
FAX NUMBER:907-279-7171 
 
EMAIL ADDRESS: tracy@local71.com 


 
 
CDL REQUIRED:  YES /  NO 
TYPE OF CDL: Class A 
ENDORSEMENTS: Tanker, Double, HAZMAT 
 


 
FIREARMS REQUIRED:  YES /  NO 


 
PRE-EMPLOYMENT BACKGROUND  


 YES /  NO 
TYPE:       
 
DRUG TESTING CHECK REQUIRED:  


 YES /  NO 
 


 
COMMENTS: Electrician Journeyman License 
required.  CDL required, with 90 day conditional 
hire possible to meet CDL or endorsements 
requirement. 


 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 
Electrician/Operating Duties: 85% of Position 
 
* Maintain, install, repair, and replace electrical components related to luminaries and 
traffic signals on State owned highways and roads within the Peninsula District. 
* Maintain, install, repair, and replace electrical components related to airfield lighting at 
State owned airports within the Peninsula District. 
* Maintain, install, repair, and replace electrical components related to State operated 
school flashers 
*Maintain, install, repair, and replace electrical components related to heat trace cable 
systems. 
*Locate and mark various State-owned electrical systems in support of construction 
activities. 
*Conduct plan reviews, and perform final electrical inspections on new road construction 
projects within the Peninsula District. 
*Utilize equipment, power tools, and hand tools to facilitate required duties. 
*Order all needed materials and supplies associated with electrical maintenance for DOT 
owned electrical infrastructure. 
*Assist Building Maintenance personnel, when requested, with electrical issues related to 
State owned facilities. 
*Order materials, track progression, and perform work related to the Federal Illumination 







 


program.   
 
 
Snow Removal and M&O Mission Support Duties: 15% of Position 
 
*Winter duties include, but are not limited to: Plow with sander, belly blade, front plows, and 
graders under the general direction of foreman. Apply abrasives (sand) as a traction aid and 
salt brine for de-icing and anti-icing to roadway surface. Be familiar with winter routes and 
make decisions based on conditions as to where and how to address winter road safety 
concerns. Boiler work in the winter and spring. Working in the shop sometimes is required. 
This may also include up to, but not limited to: cleaning equipment, repairing minor issues on 
equipment, and changing blades. 
*Perform avalanche mitigation support as required. This may include, but is not limited to, 
manning road closures, cleaning up debris, and maintaining other associated items with 
regards to avalanche mitigation. 
*Assist with drainage structure thawing and clearing in the winter and spring seasons. 
*Summer operations include, but are not limited to: Perform maintenance on state assets and 
infrastructure including asphalt surface maintenance and sign maintenance. 
*Respond to emergencies as directed by supervisory personnel. This may include, but is not 
limited to: Road hazards, flooding, debris removal, and eradicating windstorm damage. 
*Respond to material spills on occasion; generally, as a result of, but not limited to, a spill or 
leak from a piece of equipment. 
*Become proficient on all equipment, tools, techniques, and safety precautions to perform 
any aforementioned activities. This includes, but is not limited to: Use of message boards, 
flagging operations, and planning and setting up traffic control for work zones. 
*Perform other duties as assigned. 
 
 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 


1.  Required to have a State of Alaska Class A Commercial Driver's License with tanker, doubles, and 
hazmat endorsement.  Hazmat endorsement can be acquired after hire. 
2.  Electrician Journeyman License required. 
3.  Required to have a First Aid and Adult CPR card. Can be acquired after hire 
4.  Flagging certificate is required but can be acquired after hire 







 


 
 
THIS POSITION REQUIRES THE INCUMBENT TO OPERATE (i.e. chainsaws, hand tools, snow plow, 
vehicles, sander, grader):  
Traffic signal bucket truck, Luminaire bucket truck, Electrical hand tools, Electrical 
power tools, Ladders, Electrical system locater, Voltmeter , amprobe, loop analyzers, Megger, Electrical 
materials including conduit, wire, traffic signal components, ballasts, lamps, contactors, breakers, splice 
kits, photo-cells, j-boxes, luminaire components, load centers.  Occasional operation of grader, loader, 
sander, plow truck, dozer, backhoe, snow blower and all core equipment.  
  
 


 
TYPE OF POSITION 


 Permanent Full-Time  Permanent Full-Time Seasonal 
 Permanent Part-Time  Permanent Part-Time Seasonal 
 Non-Perm Full-Time  Non-Perm Part-Time 
 Non-Perm Part-time Sporadic  Seasonal 


 
To be completed by DOPLR Recruitment Staff 
EMAILED LOCAL 71: 


 Northern Region - Bonnie@local71.com 
 Central Region - Tracy@local71.com 
 Southeast Region – Linda@local71.com 


  


DATE:        
 
TIME:       
 


 
FROM:  Department of Administration, Division of 
Personnel & Labor Relations 
HR SERVICE CENTER:       
NAME:       
 


 
PHONE NUMBER:       
FAX NUMBER:        


 
In accordance with the State’s Equal Opportunity Program, the following minority groups are 
underutilized for this job classification.  Please send us three applicants, one of which is from one of 
the certified underutilized categories indicated below.  
Completed by DOPLR Recruitment Staff  


 FEMALE MALE 
ALASKA NATIVE D   P   
AMERICAN INDIAN A   K  
ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER B   L    
HISPANIC  E   S   
BLACK C   O   
WHITE H  T   


 


Referred by union 
 FEMALE MALE 
ALASKA NATIVE D   P   
AMERICAN INDIAN A   K  
ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER B   L    
HISPANIC  E   S   
BLACK C   O   
WHITE H  T   


 


 






